2020 TWIPY Awards Cheat Sheet

BEST CALLOUTS
Avengers: IQ
Guns N' Roses
Heavy Metal
Heist
Hot Wheels
Ranger in the Ruins
Ranger Things
TMNT

BEST LIGHTSHOW
Avengers: IQ
Guns N' Roses
Heavy Metal
Heist
Hot Wheels
Ranger in the Ruins
Ranger Things
TMNT

FAVORITE PODCAST
Boxback Pinball Podcast
Dead Flip
Flip N Out Pinball
Hurry Up Challenge
MarvLoco
No Coin Drop Required
PAPA TV Pinball
Pinball Mods Brasil
Straight Down the Middle
TMNT

FAVORITE STREAMER
Buffalo Pinball
Dead Flip
Flip N Out Pinball
Fliptronic
Fox Cities Pinball
Hot Nudge
IE Pinball
laser_jos
PAPA TV Pinball

FAVORITE CUSTOMER
Avengers: IQ
Guns N' Roses
Heavy Metal
Heist
Hot Wheels
Ranger in the Ruins
Ranger Things
TMNT

FAVORITE WEBSITE
Buffalo Pinball
Fun With Bonus
Internet Pinball Database
John's Arcade
PAPA Pinball
Pinball Magazine
Pinball News
PinSide
Tilt Forums
This Week In Pinball

FAVORITE TOPPER
Avengers: IQ
Elvira's HOH
Hobbit Elite Topper
JP
Ranger Things
TMNT

FAVORITE VIRTUAL EVENT
2020 Virtual Battle of the Belles
California Extreme 2020 Online
Northwest Pinball Summer Camp
PinClash
Quantiopina Selfie Tournament
Stern Heads-Up Pinball Invitational
Virtual Pinball Expo (Chicago)
Virtual Southern Fried Gaming Expo

FAVORITE THEME
Avengers: IQ
Guns N' Roses
Heavy Metal
Heist
Hot Wheels
Ranger in the Ruins
Ranger Things
TMNT

FAVORITE LOCATION
District 82 - WI
Fort Wayne Pinball - IN
Jackbar - NY
Logan Arcade - IL
Mom's Organic Market - MD
My Parents Basement - GA
Old School Pinball Exp - Brazil
Pinball Palace - GA
Sunshine Laundromat - NY
The Pinball Lounge - FL